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1 INTRODUCTION 

 

1.1 Background 

The Ministry of Justice of Republic of Moldova in the Pillar V - Role of justice in economic development 
in the Justice Sector Reform Strategy for the years 2011-2016 has envisaged establishment of a single 
unified electronic registry of commercial and non-commercial entities in Moldova.  

Contracted by the Ministry of Justice, in the period October 2013 – December 2013 RE-AKTIV has 
conducted a “Study on methods of modernizing the system of electronic registration of operators and 
study on the creation of a single electronic register for registering economic operators and non-profit 
organizations in Moldova”, or shortly Moldovan Legal Entity Registration Reform Study. 

The purpose of the study is to assess the current legal, organizational and technical regime of 
registration of commercial and non-commercial entities in Moldova, give a vision of how to integrate it 
under single registry and provide a detailed roadmap for implementation of that vision. 

1.2 The purpose of this document within the study 

This document, the “Study on methods of modernizing the system of electronic registration of 
businesses” is the first in a series of five closely related documents that represent the integral Moldovan 
Legal Entity Registration Reform Study. Each of these documents has a specific purpose with a precise 
focus on a particular aspect of the study:  

1. “Study on methods of modernizing the system of electronic registration of legal entities” (this 
document), that focuses on the assessment of the current registration process of commercial 
and non-commercial legal entities, identification of weaknesses and advantages of the involved 
institutions and the activities they perform; 

2. “Conceptual vision of the future single register of legal entities”, that focuses on the long term 
vision for the legal entity registration in Republic of Moldova and emphasizes the final outlook 
of the suggested reforms, outlining how the future registry should look like from institutional, 
organizational, technological, legislative  and service aspect; 

3. “Study for implementing a single register of electronic records of economic operators and non-
commercial organizations, including data conversion and transition principles”. This delivery 
focuses on the roadmap for implementation of the suggested vision of a single electronic 
registry of legal entities, providing implementation guidelines and sequencing the steps to 
achieve the conceptual vision on the short, mid and long term; 

4.  “Legal analysis of the regulatory framework to be amended, including the series of 
recommended changes to legislation to implement single electronic registry for the 
registration of businesses and non-profit organizations”. This delivery outlines the future 
legislative concept of the single registry of legal entities, and provides recommendations for 
legislative amendments in the current legal framework in order to support the new registry 
concept; 

5. “The general principles of the technical and non-functional requirements for developing 
unique registration register of economic operators and non-commercial organizations”. This 
delivery identifies the major technical principles, platforms, functional and non-functional 
requirements for development of the future legal entities electronic registry system in Moldova.  
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1.3 The organization of this document 

This document is organized in the following sections: 

 Chapter 2 – Outlining the general legal, organizational, institutional and technical concept of the 
existing regime for registration of commercial and non-commercial entities in Moldova; 

 Chapters 3 and 4 – Elaborating detailed processes of registration of commercial and non-
commercial entities in the respective institutions in Moldova; 

 Chapter 5 – analyzing the key responsibilities, advantages and challenges of each of the 
individual institutions which are either involved in the process of registration of legal entities, or 
are envisaged as possible stakeholders in the context of implementation of the future single 
registry; 

 Chapter 6 – providing general recommendations for modernizing of the registries of commercial 
and non-commercial entities in Moldova. 
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2 GENERAL OUTLINE OF THE EXISTING LEGAL ENTITY REGISTRATION REGIME IN 
MOLDOVA 

2.1 Current general legislation concept 

2.2 Current general institutional concept 

2.3 Current general technical concept  

2.4 Current general principles of registration 
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Figure 1 – Conceptual overview of the current general registration process 

 

 

2.5 Key institutions in the business registration process and their roles 

State Registry of Legal Units within Registru is the issuing authority for the IDNO (State Identification 
Number of Organization) numbers for ALL the Legal entities. Registru is an independent agency under 
the Ministry of Information Technology and Communications. 
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Registration institutions 

 State Registration Chamber that registers the commercial legal entities. 

 Ministry of Justice that registers non-commercial legal entities on countrywide level. 

 Local authorities that register non-commercial legal entities which act on local level. 

 Chamber of commerce of Republic of Moldova that registers some non-commercial legal 
entities such as health institutions and condominium associations. The tendency is to slowly 
transfer all entities registered by the Chamber of commerce to the ministry of Justice, therefore 
this institution and the registration process will not be analysed separately. 

 

 

2.6 IDNO (State Identification Number of Organization) 

 

2.6.1 What is the IDNO code? 

The IDNO number (State Identification Number of Organization) is the only unique identification number 
that is used for identification purposes during the whole lifetime of the legal entities in the Republic of 
Moldova. 

At the time of registration of a new legal entity, it receives an IDNO code. Further, this code is used 
regularly throughout operation of the company, including for fiscal and tax purposes. 

A small number of legal entities that were registered before the introduction of the IDNO code still do 
not have this code. All the legal entities are obliged to reregister in order to get this code, but there is no 
deadline. Anyway, in order to make a change for the legal entity, the reregistration is required. 

Therefore, the most of the entities without an IDNO code are probably inactive entities. 

 

2.6.2 Generating IDNO code 

The newly registered legal entities receive the IDNO code directly from the registration institution or in 
some cases directly from the State Tax Authority. These situations are described as a part of the 
registration process in the further chapters of this document. 

In order to provide the code to the newly registered entities, the registration institution electronically 
communicates with the electronic systems in Registru. The State Registry of Legal Units within Registru 
is the authority that generates the IDNO (State Identification Number of Organization) numbers for all 
the legal entities. The database of these numbers is held within this institution. 

The code is generated automatically by the systems according to predetermined rules. The generating 
institutions keep a database of the generated codes and the system ensures that a particular IDNO code 
is used for only one entity. 

 

2.6.3 The structure of the IDNO code 
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The IDNO code has the following structure: 

R XXX YYY ZZZZZ K 

where: 

 R is the code of the register (ex. Registry of legal entities, Registry of persons etc.) 

 XXX is the indicator of the year (the last 3 numbers of the year) when the IDNO code was 
generated. 

 YYY  

 ZZZZZ is the consecutive number of the code in the year when it was generated. 

 K is a control code that is used for checking the correctness of the rest of the number. 
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3 THE PROCESS OF REGISTRATION OF COMMERCIAL LEGAL ENTITIES 

The registration process of commercial legal entities is performed entirely in the State Registration 
Chamber. The main focus of this institution is to provide assistance to the applicants and register and 
assess the submitted applications. 

After listing the legal entity types registered in this institution, this section of the document gives an 
overview of the activities performed during the registration of commercial legal entities in the State 
Registration Chamber, without further analysis of the quality of the established process and the 
problems that are affecting it. The process of making changes for an entity and termination of an entity 
is also presented within this chapter. 

The registration processes and their workflow are presented in a step-by-step manner, describing the 
registration activities performed by both, the applicant and the institution. 

 

3.1 Types of entities being registered in the State Registration Chamber 

The following types of commercial legal entities are registered with the State Registration Chamber: 

 Limited Liability Company; 

 Limited Liability Company – One person; 

 Joint-Stock Company; 

 Cooperative; 

 General Partnership; 

 Limited Partnership; 

 Unions; 

 Organizations; 

 Branches/representatives of legal entities; 

etc. 

 

3.2 The process of registration of a new entity in the State Registration Chamber 

The registration process of new commercial legal entities within the State Registration Chamber is well 
established with clear steps and consistent workflows. Each actor in the process performs a particular 
activity that is adequate to his training and experience. 

The registration process can be separated in two logical segments: 

 Pre-registration – a set of activities for filling and initial registration of the application in the 
system. 

 Registration – assessment of the application, making the final decision and meeting with the 
applicants. 
 

3.2.1 Pre-registration 
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The goal of the pre-registration is to assist the applicants in preparing their application and registering 
the application within the electronic systems. The stages of this segment of the process are the 
following: 

1. Before getting to the State Registration Office, the applicant needs to prepare all the supporting 
documents for his application. Some of these documents need to be issued by third party 
institutions, while other documents need to be prepared by the applicants. The institution 
provides on its web page template documents that can be used by the applicants, but there are 
no classical submission forms. As soon as the applicant got all the necessary supporting 
documents, he gets to the State Registration Chamber Office and he provides the Clerk with the 
documents. Together with the application documents, the applicant can provide a request for 
making the official stamp of the legal entity. 
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Figure 2 – Pre-registration of commercial entities 

 
2. The Clerk receives the documents and the payment from the applicant and starts the process of 

preregistration of the application in the system. Before the application is registered in the 
system, the Clerk needs to perform several validations. This includes (but is not limited to) the 
following: 

 The Clerk whether the owners or the authorised persons of the entity have some debts 
towards the state authorities. This validation is done directly on the system where the 
data is compared to the data from the State Tax Authority. If debts are found, the 
process of pre-registration will be terminated. 
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 The name of the entity has to be unique. The legislation does not allow two entities to 
have the same (or too similar) names. If another entity is found with the same or too 
similar name, the pre-registration process is terminated until the applicant decides on 
another name for the entity. Additionally, the required name is assessed 
terminologically.  
If the name is still available and terminologically correct, the system will automatically 
reserve the name in order to prevent during the process of registration the same (or too 
similar) name to be used by another entity. 

 All persons that appear as owners of authorised persons in an entity have to have a valid 
identification document. For the citizens of Republic of Moldova, the information is 
verified through the system, by comparing it with the information of the registry of 
Population within Registru. The process can not continue before all personal data is 
being verified. 

 
3. After all the initial verifications are successfully completed, the Clerk fills in the data for the 

entity in the electronic system. Where possible, the system uses data from other registries (base 
registries for that type of data) in order to fill in the electronic form (ex. the personal data for 
the owners and authorised persons is automatically filled with information retrieved from the 
registry of population). During the process of filling the data, the system communicates with 
several external systems. Here are some examples of this automatic communication: 

 The system automatically requests IDNO code from the Registru systems. The Registru 
system generates the IDNO code and automatically sends it back to the registration 
system. The generated IDNO number is added to the electronic data of the legal entity. 
State Registry of Legal Units within Registru is the issuing authority for the IDNO (State 
Identification Number of Organization) numbers for all the Legal entities. 
Please note that even in case when the application is rejected and the legal entity is not 
registered, the same IDNO code will not be given to some other entity (the code stays 
unused). 

 The system automatically requests the activity codes. These codes are issued by the 
Bureau of statistics, but the database of codes is hosted on Registru’s systems. The 
codes are receives by the system of the Ministry of Justice through a direct system-to-
system communication. 
 

4. When the data is filled, the information is used for automatic generation of several key 
documents (ex. the Founding statute of the entity). These documents are based on a template 
and if the applicant requests it, they can be changed and adapted according to his needs. 
Please note that the applicant could have these documents prepared from before. Therefore, if 
he provides an electronic version of these documents, they can be uploaded in the system 
(instead of preparing the document in the system). 
 

5. As soon as all the data is entered and all documents prepared, the Clerks prints the documents. 
The applicant needs to check the documents and verify that everything is in accordance to his 
needs. If a mistake is found, or the applicant requests changes, the changes are made in the 
system by the Clerk and the documents are printed again for the verification by the applicant. 
 

6. As soon as all the data and documents are verified by the applicant, the Clerk uses the system in 
order to schedule a meeting for the applicant with the Officer. The system automatically picks 
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up the Officer that will perform the assessment of the application. 
 

7. The applicant receives a paper confirmation for his meeting. Please note that the applicant is 
also provided with all other necessary documents, including the certificate he needs for opening 
of a bank account. This includes a document with key information for the entity and instructions 
of activities that the applicant needs to perform in order to complete the registration process 
(ex. register in the National Health Insurance Company, National Social Insurance Company etc.) 
This completes the pre-registration of an application. 

 

3.2.2 Registration – performing assessment 

The goal of the assessment stage is to verify the application and all of its supporting documents and to 
settle all possible problems before the Officer decides whether to accept or reject the application. At the 
end of the registration phase, a final decision is reached and the applicant is informed about this 
decision. 

In the same time, activities for completing the registration phase are performed by both, the applicant 
and the employees of the State Registration Chamber. The segments of the process are the following: 

1. While the assessment is being performed within the State Registration Chamber, the applicant 
needs to open a bank account in a bank of his choice and to pay for the minimum share capital. 
The confirmation of this payment is presented to the Officer during the scheduled meeting. 
 

2. On the other hand, after the end of the pre-registration process, the State Registration Chamber 
continues to work on the application independently from the applicant. The Clerk generates a 
dossier for the application in the system that contains all the data for the application, together 
with the supporting documents. In the same time, a paper dossier is prepared containing the 
same data and documents (including the ones that were not added or scanned in the system, if 
any). 
 

3. The Clerk performs the initial assessment (including legal assessment) of the application with 
the registered data and the supporting documents. 
 

4. While performing the assessment, in case a mistake is found, the issue is settled directly with 
the applicant. Additionally, the applicant still has the possibility to request some change, which 
is also settled in direct communication by making changes in the system. 
In some cases these changes might require additional time, so if necessary, the Clerk can re-
schedule the meeting for the applicant and the Officer. Also a reschedule is possible in case the 
applicant or the Officer is not able to arrive at the scheduled meeting (ex. the Officer is sick). 
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Figure 3 - Registration of commercial entities 

 
5. If the Clerk decides that the application is complete and in accordance with the rules, the 

application is electronically sent to the Officer (the same one that will perform the final 
assessment). The complete paper dossier (containing all the paper documents for an 
application) is also sent to the same Officer. 
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6. When the Officer receives the paper dossier, he can approach the complete electronic dossier of 
the application by using its identifiers in the system and he can start the activities for the final 
assessment. 
 

7. The Officer can also notice a problem (mistake) with the application and he can ask the Clerk to 
make the changes. The Officer is not able to make changes to the application. The Clerk can fix 
the mistake alone, or settle it in direct communication with the applicant. This activity is 
identical to the activity of resolving a problem when the mistake was noticed earlier in the 
process, by the Clerk. 
 

8. The assessment period has to finish before the scheduled meeting. In case the period for the 
particular assessment is too short, the Officer can request rescheduling of the meeting. At this 
point the Officer has already decided about the application and no further assessment is 
necessary. 
 

9. When the applicant arrives at the meeting, he provides the Officer with the proof of payment of 
the share capital and any other document that are necessary for the final approval (if any). In 
case the applicant hasn’t submitted all the necessary documents, the Officer can get the process 
back in the assessment phase and request rescheduling from the Clerk. 
 

10. If all the necessary documents are provided, the Officer can reach a decision. In case the Officer 
decides to reject the application, he prepares the Decision for rejection and give’s it to the 
applicant. In case the Officer decided to approve the application, then he prints all the necessary 
documents from the system and he prepares the decision of acceptance. 
 

11. The documents are given to the applicants. In some cases some of the documents need 
confirmation by the applicants. For example, a paper copy of the foundation statute of the 
company has to be signed by all owners or their legal representatives. Therefore, all of these 
persons have to be present at the meeting and confirm the document. 
 

12. The registrar (the Officer) has a notarial power and he can legally confirm the acceptance of the 
documents by the applicants. As soon as all the documents are accepted and confirmed, the 
Officer can confirm the registration of the company and the applicants get their copies of the 
decision of acceptance and all other additional documents. 
 

13. At the end of the process, regardless of the decision, the system automatically informs other 
systems (through a system-to-system communication) about the decision made for the 
application (ex. the State Tax Authority systems, the Registru etc.). 

 

3.3 The process of changing or terminating an entity in the State Registration 
Chamber 

During the lifetime of an entity, there is often a need to make a change in its information (ex. the name 
of the entity, the address, authorised persons etc.), or even make a termination of the entity. The 
process of making changes for an already registered commercial entity (including termination of the 
entity) is also performed within the State Registration Chamber and it is very similar to the process of 
registration of a new entity. 
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The process starts with the preregistration, when the applicant submits the requested changes to the 
State Registration Chamber’s office. The Clerk enters the information in the system, asks for verification 
by the applicant and schedules a meeting with the Officer. Depending on the type of the change, some 
of the automatic actions will also be performed. For example, when changing an authorised person, the 
information for that person will be crosschecked with the Registry of population. Furthermore, the 
system will also check whether the entity, or its owners have registered debts by the State tax Authority. 

The assessment process is identical to the assessment for registration of a new entity. The Clerk initially 
analyses the requested change and prepares the dossier for the Officer. Later, the Officer performs 
further assessment that is supposed to be finished before the scheduled meeting. When a mistake is 
found or change needed, it is done by the Clerk (sometimes through a contact with the applicant, or 
even by receiving additional documents from the applicant). 

At the time of the meeting, the applicant is informed about the final decision for the application and 
after he signs the requested documents, he is provided with the decision. When the decision is final, the 
requested changes become a valid and confirmed part of the registered information for that entity. At 
this moment the system automatically informs the systems of the other institutions about this change of 
information for the entity or of a termination of the entity. 

 

3.4 Registration of Patent holders 

The patent holders are individuals with special license (authorisation) to provide particular services 
(according to the obtained license). These entities are not registered as legal entities within the existing 
registers. 

For the tax and fiscal purposes, these entities are registered in the local offices of the State Tax 
Authority, but they do not have a tax code (IDNO - State Identification Number of Organization) for a 
legal entity. Instead they are using their personal code. Unlike the private entrepreneurs, the patent 
holders pay a fixed fee as a tax. 
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4 THE PROCESS OF REGISTRATION OF NON-COMMERCIAL LEGAL ENTITIES 

The non-commercial entity types are registered within the Ministry of Justice, or with the Local 
authorities. The place of registration depends on the nature of the non-commercial legal entity: the legal 
entities that operate on national level are registered within the Ministry of Justice, while the entities 
that only operate on local level are registered with the local authorities (City hall or City council) or that 
region. Therefore, this section of the document is divided in two parts, one for entities registered in the 
Ministry of Justice and another of entities registered with the Local Authorities. 

After listing the legal entity types registered in the institution, both parts of this section give an overview 
of the activities performed during the registration of non-commercial legal entities, without further 
analysis of the quality of the established processes and the problems that are affecting them. The 
process of making changes for an entity and termination of an entity is also presented within this 
chapter. 

The registration processes and their workflow are presented in a step-by-step manner, describing the 
registration activities performed by both, the applicant and the institution. 

 

4.1 Registration of entities in the Ministry of Justice (Directorate for Registration) 

The Ministry of Justice is the main institution that performs registration of non-commercial entities. 
With exception of entities that operate only on local level, all non-commercial entities perform their 
registration and the changes of their data within the Ministry of Justice. 

 

4.1.1 Types of entities being registered by the Ministry of Justice 

The types of entities being registered by the Ministry of Justice include: 

 Non-Governmental Organizations; 

 Associations; 

 Foundations; 

 Political Parties; 

 Religious Formations; 

 Attorney’s Offices; 

 Notary Offices; 

 Bailiff’s Offices; 

etc. 

 

4.1.2 The process of registration of a new entity in the Ministry of Justice 

The Ministry of Justice registers non-commercial legal entities of different entity types.  The registration 
procedure of these entities is defined by different laws and it highly depends on the legal entity type. 
The whole registration process in the Ministry of Justice is not clearly organised in pre-registration and 
registration sections. 
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The registration process of non-commercial legal entities will be explained by following the process of 
registration of an organization. The stages of this process are the following: 

1. At the same beginning, the applicants decide on a name (title) of their legal entity and request 
verification of the name. This action is performed because according to the present legislative, 
two legal entities (regardless of their type) can not have the same name or names that are too 
similar. 
 

2. The Ministry of Justice checks for similar names, but only in their own data by using the 
electronic system, but also by using other records (for entities that are not registered in the 
system). There is no established procedure for checking of the name with other registry 
institutions. 
If the same or too similar name already exists for another entity, the applicants are informed 
and they need to choose and submit another name. Otherwise, the name is sent for verification 
by the Centre for terminology. 
 

3. The Centre for terminology verifies the requested name for grammar and terminological 
correctness and informs the Ministry of Justice not later than 2 days after the submission. The 
Ministry of justice then informs the user about the decision. 
If the name is rejected, the applicants need to choose and submit another name. Otherwise, the 
Ministry of Justice issues a name approval certificate for the applicants. 
 

4. After the name was approved, the applicants can get a template or specimen of the required 
documents from the Ministry of Justice (ex. the statute of the organization, but also other 
documents) and prepare these documents according to their needs. All licenses needed for the 
organization should also be obtained before the submission of the application to the Ministry of 
justice. 
When all the documents are ready, the applicant files the documents to the Ministry of Justice 
requesting registration of the legal entity. If necessary, the applicant can request a confirmation 
of receipt. 
 

5. The Ministry of Justice receives the application and starts the process of assessment. If the 
applicant requested confirmation of receipt, the confirmation is issued before the process of 
assessment starts. 
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Figure 4 – Registration of non-commercial organizations in the Ministry of Justice 

 
6. The assessment is done on the whole documentation that is submitted by the applicants in 

order to ascertain that the organisation’s nature and goals are according to the present 
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legislative. 
While performing the assessment, the Ministry of Justice can request changes from the 
applicants. In these cases, before the assessment process continues, the applicants need to 
prepare and submit the requested changes. This includes situations when the applicant has to 
change the name of the organisation when in meantime some other organization might have 
already used that or similar name. This also includes the situation when the applicant is missing 
some license. 
 

7. At the end of the assessment process, a decision is reached. If the Ministry of Justice decided to 
Reject the application, a document - decision of rejection is manually prepared (by using the MS 
Word application) and submitted to the applicants, an action that completes the process of 
registration. 
If an Approval decision is reached, the document of approval is manually prepared (by using the 
MS Word application) and signed by the person who performed the assessment, but also by the 
director of the registration directorate. 
 

8. The Minister (or in his absence the Deputy Minister) signs the decision of approval of the 
registration and the statute of the organization. 
 

9. The newly established organization is registered in an official book - a Registry of organizations. 
At this moment the organization gets a status of a registered legal entity. 
 

10. Then, the organization with all of its data is registered in the electronic system. After the legal 
entity data is added, the electronic system performs the following automatic actions (in the 
given order): 

 The system requests IDNO code from the Registru systems. The Registru system 
generates the IDNO code and automatically sends it back to the registration system. The 
generated IDNO number is added to the electronic data of the legal entity. 
State Registry of Legal Units within Registru is the issuing authority for the IDNO (State 
Identification Number of Organization) numbers for all the Legal entities. 

 The system automatically requests the activity codes. These codes are issued by the 
Bureau of statistics, but the database of codes is hosted on Registru’s systems. The 
codes are receives by the system of the Ministry of Justice through a direct system-to-
system communication. 

 The system informs (with direct system-to-system communication) the State Tax 
Authority of the newly registered entity 
 

11. As soon as all the legal entity information is registered in the system and the automatic 
communication with the other systems is completed, the Certificate of registration is printed by 
using the functionality of the system and later signed by representatives of the Ministry of 
Justice. Later, the certificate is also signed by the Minister (or, in his absence the Deputy 
Minister). 
This certificate contains information that is already recorded in the system for that particular 
legal entity. 
 

12. As soon as the certificate is issued, the applicants receive the complete registration 
documentation and they have 30 days to go to the State Tax Authority to submit the additional 
information this institution requests. If this is not done in the predicted deadline, there is a fine, 
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but the registration process or the registration itself does not depend on this. 
This completes the process of registration. 
 

The given example of registration of an organization generally shows the major principles of registration 
within the Ministry of Justice, while certain steps of the procedure may differ in cases of different legal 
entity type. 

 

4.1.3 The process of changing or terminating an entity in the Ministry of Justice 

The changes for non-commercial legal entities (including termination of entities) are also done in the 
Ministry of Justice. The process is similar to the process of registration. At the same beginning the 
applicant prepares the documents and submits the request for change or termination in the Ministry of 
Justice. In case when the applicants want to change the name of the organization, they also need to get 
approval for the name by the Ministry of Justice and the Centre for Terminology. 

As soon as the application is received, the Ministry of Justice performs the assessment of the requested 
changes or the termination. During the assessment, the applicants can be requested to bring additional 
documents or make some other changes to the application. 

The Ministry of Justice can choose to accept or reject the change or termination. In case of rejection, an 
adequate rejection decision is prepared, printed, signed and submitted to the applicant, an action that 
completes the process. In case of approval, the decision of approval is also prepared, printed and signed, 
but the documents are not submitted to the applicant before the changes or the termination are 
registered in the electronic system. 

The changes for the legal entity information in the electronic system are done under a direct control of a 
supervisor. On the contrary with the registration process, when the changes are made, the system does 
not automatically send the information to the other institutions. This is done manually, by an employee 
of the Ministry of Justice. The information is organised in an adequate form and is manually sent to the 
systems of the corresponding institutions. 

When all approval documents are signed and submitted to the applicants, the process is considered 
completed. 

 

4.2 Registration of entities with the Local authorities 

The entities that operate only on local level register themselves with the local authorities of that region. 
The majority of the process is performed locally (with the regional City Hall or City Council), but the 
registration process also includes activities performed by the Ministry of Justice (ex. for the generation 
of an IDNO number for the entities).  

 

4.2.1 Types of entities being registered with the Local Authorities 

The types of entities being registered by the local authorities (the City Council or the City hall) include: 
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 Local Organizations; 

 Local Clubs; 

 Farmers; 

etc. 

Not all entities that are registered locally have a status of a legal entity, although they logically belong to 
this group. This includes the farms and the farmers that are being registered in a similar way as the 
organizations, but without a need of approval of registration by the Council. 

 

4.2.2 The process of registration of a new entity with the Local Authorities 

The local authorities register non-commercial legal entities of different entity types, but only the ones 
that operate solely on local level. Similarly to the process of registration of entities in the Ministry of 
Justice, the registration procedure of the local entities is defined by different laws and it highly depends 
on the legal entity type and it also is not clearly organised in sections (pre-registration and registration). 

The registration process of these local entities will be explained by following the process of registration 
of a local Non-Governmental Organization. The stages of this process are the following: 

1. The applicant needs to prepare all the necessary documents and submit it to the local 
authorities. 
 

2. The assessment is performed by the Legal committee of the City council which checks all the 
submitted documents and check whether they are in accordance to the present legislation. 
While performing the assessment, the local authorities can request changes from the applicants. 
In these cases, before the assessment process continues, the applicants need to prepare and 
submit the requested changes. 
 

3. At the end of the assessment phase, the Legal committee prepares a letter of advice. This letter 
is submitted to the Mayor. At this moment the Mayor arranges a meeting of the City council. 
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Figure 5 – Registration of non-commercial local entities 

4. During the meeting, the City council discusses on the documents submitted for the entity, 
principally checking and discussing the statute of the entity and the letter of advice from the 
Legal committee. Then the council decides whether to approve or reject the registration 
In case of rejection, the authorities prepare the decision, sign it and submit it to the applicant. 
If the application was approved by the Council, the statute of the entity is officially accepted. 
 

5. The local authorities inform the Ministry of justice and request an IDNO code for the newly 
registered entity. The Ministry of Justice registers the entity within their registry and generates 
an IDNO code. This set of activities is identical to the generation of an IDNO code for the entities 
registered in the ministry of Justice (as explained in chapter 4.1.2). 
The generated IDNO code is then sent to the local authority. Please note that all the 
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communication between the local authorities and the Ministry of Justice is performed manually, 
by exchanging paper documents and letters. 
 

6. As soon as the local IDNO code is received in the Ministry of Justice, the certificate of 
registration is printed and filled, and later signed by the Mayor. 
 

7. As soon as the certificate is issued, the applicant receives the complete registration 
documentation and he goes to the State Tax Authority to submit the additional information this 
institution requests.  
This completes the process of registration. 

 

The given example of registration of NGO organization generally shows the major principles of 
registration within the local authorities, while certain steps of the procedure may differ in cases of 
different entity type. For example, for the farmers (which at the moment are not considered to be legal 
entities), the assessment and the final decision is made by the Secretary of the council. He performs the 
legal assessment, prepares the confirmation for registration and issues the declaration to the 
beneficiary, while the beneficiary later manually takes this data to the State Tax Authority where he gets 
a fiscal code (which in this case is not an IDNO code). After the fiscal code is obtained, the beneficiary 
brings the documents to the Secretary of the council where he receives his certificate of registration. 

 

4.2.3 The process of changing or terminating an entity with the Local Authorities 

The changes (ex. the name of the entity, the address, authorised persons etc.) and termination of a non-
commercial entity registered locally is also done through the local authorities. 

The process is similar to the process of registration. The applicant prepares the documents and submits 
the request for change or termination in the local authorities. The local authorities perform the 
assessment of the application and decide whether to approve it. During the assessment, the applicants 
can be requested to bring additional documents or make some other changes to the application. 

The rejection and the approval activities are also similar to the process of registration, but in this case 
there is no need of requesting an IDNO code. 

At the end of each year, the local authorities send reports to the State Tax Authorities, where the Tax 
authority is informed about all the changes of the information of the entities. 
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5 ANALYSIS OF THE KEY INSTITUTIONS 

The process of registration of business entities in republic of Moldova involves numerous institutions, 
each of them performing a specific role. The purpose of all of the activities performed by these 
institutions (as described in the previous chapters) is to add a specific value to the registration process 
by providing or obtaining information that are necessary for the registration and functioning of the 
business. 

The responsibility of some of these institutions includes management of the process of registration of 
legal entities, while other just hold the information or they just provide support to the registration 
institutions. This chapter summarizes the most important facts that are essential for the further analyses 
of these institutions with the activities they perform and giving recommendations for improvement. This 
includes the key responsibilities of each institution, the legislative that governs their operations, the 
advantages that the institution has, same as the most important challenges that the institution faces 
concerning the registration process. 

The following institutions are subject of a direct analysis: 

 State Registration Chamber 

 Ministry of justice of Republic of Moldova 

 The local (regional) authorities in Republic of Moldova 

 The Centre for State Informational Resources „Registru” 

 The State Tax Authority 

 The e-Government Centre 

This chapter also gives a short overview of the other institutions that affect the registration process or 
use the legal entity data, but without an in depth analysis of these institutions.  

 

5.1 State Registration Chamber 

The State Registration Chamber is one of the main institutions involved in the process of registration of 
legal entities in Republic of Moldova. The main purpose of this institution is to perform the registration 
of the commercial legal entities and provide support for the legal entities for the purpose of registration. 

The institution processes the applications for registration, change or termination of the commercial legal 
entities in Republic of Moldova with the purpose of having an up-to-date register. The registration 
process of these entities within the State Registration Chamber, same as the processes for making 
changes for already registered entities are unified and do not depend on the type of the legal entity. 

Here are some of the key responsibilities, governing legislative, advantages and challenges of this 
institution that affect their performance in carrying out their obligations concerning the legal entities: 

Key responsibilities 

1. Registration, change and termination of commercial entities 
2. Provide support for the commercial legal entities for the purpose of registration 
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Key advantages 

Organization, staff and management 
1. The State registration chamber is a Self-financed institution. 
2. The institution has sufficient work force and they perform and complete their activities on time 

(according to the present legislative). They have established procedures of completing 
registration in 4 hour, 24 hours or 5 days (depending on the choice and the fee paid by the 
applicant). The fees are defined with governmental decisions. 

3. The employees of the institution possess adequate knowledge and skills gained through actual 
experience of performing the registration activities. The employees are organised in a way that a 
particular employee performs activities only for a part of the process (ex. certain employees 
perform the pre-registration process of the application, while other employees perform the 
assessment and make the decisions). 

4. The State Registration Chamber is the dossier holder and has all the registration information for 
the legal entities registered in this institution. 

5. The resolution for an application depends on one level decision (there is no need of one 
application to be decided on numerous levels within the institution). The decision documents 
are signed by the decision makers in the local offices of the State Registration Chamber. This 
eliminates the need of the document traveling to the central office for signature. 

Quality of service 
6. Good regional coverage of the country with range of offices and numerous staff. Each office has 

identical set of registration services they provide with identical possibilities of registration (with 
the adequate possibilities of the electronic registration system). 

7. Unified process of registration of legal entities, regardless of the entity type. 
8. There is an established service of name reservation, allowing individuals to reserve the desired 

name for the entity for a period of up to 1 year. 
9. The State Registration Chamber has an ability to issue information from the registry to third 

party persons. 

Technological equipment and electronic system 
10. The regional offices have local servers and can function and perform registration even in 

situations of temporal loss of connection with the central office. When the connection is re-
established, all data is adequately synchronised. 

11. The registration process is supported by 
an electronic system that is in accordance to the step-by-step registration procedure. The 
procedure has clearly separated stages of preregistration and registration with assessment and 
decision for an application. Furthermore, the system offers a possibility of crosschecking the 
registered data with the natural registers of that data (ex. when adding information about a 
person, the system compare this information with the information in the Registry of population 
in Registru), or even filling in the form through data retrieval from other systems. 

12. All applications in the system for registration, change or termination of an organization have a 
unique identification number that is different from the identification numbers of the 
organization itself. 

13. The electronic registration system keeps historical information for the entities. When 
information is changed, it is added to the entity’s dossier and the old information remains in the 
system. 

14. The State Registration Chamber representatives can check (through a system) the information 
for an entity that is registered in the State Tax Authority systems. 
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Key challenges 

Organization, staff and management 
1. The preparation of some documents that the applicant is required to provide can be performed 

in the State Registration Chamber offices at the time of submitting the application, with the 
assistance of the clerks. This process of filling the missing data, adapting the document, 
verification and acceptance can consume a lot of the clerk’s time. 

2. There is no established internal procedure about complaints to the decisions made by the 
institutions concerning registration of legal entities. At the moment all the complaints are 
directly submitted to external entities (the courts). 

Quality of service 
3. The process of verification of the name of the entity is done only by using the registry 

information within State Registration chamber and the registry of intellectual property. There is 
no legally established procedure to check the name with the other registries. 

4. There are no established standard application forms. The State Registration Chamber only 
provides templates and specimens to help the applicants, but the applicants can later change 
these documents and adapt them according to their needs. 

5. A list of newly registered entities and a list of terminated entities are published publically 
through the online newsletter (official gazette) of the institution. Anyway, there is a 
considerable delay in publishing this information since the newsletter is published once every 
month. Furthermore, the newsletter should also include a list of the key changes done for 
already registered legal entities. 

Technological equipment and electronic system 
1. The State Registration Chamber is not the owner of the system they use for registration of legal 

entities. 
2. All changes of the systems are done by Registru or their subcontractors. In case of a need of 

upgrade or a change, the State Registration Chamber needs to request the change from the 
Registru. Therefore, the performance of the chamber is directly affected by the promptness of 
this process. 

3. All offices of the State Registration Chamber have to be directly connected with Registru 
through the Registru’s multiservice network. 

4. The process includes electronic verification that the owners and authorised persons of the entity 
do not have debts towards the State Tax Registration. This includes a direct connection and 
verification on the State Tax Authority systems. Anyway, the verification is done manually and 
before the actual approval of the application (and not at the exact time of approval). The 
electronic system does not prevent registration even if there are debts. 

5. There is no agenda of document in the electronic system that automatically sorts the 
documents according to their priority. The employees can sort and access all the applications 
that are registered but still undecided  

6. Although the documents that are prepared through the system are kept in the database, the 
institution does not perform scanning of all supporting documents for the application (ex. copies 
of the ID cards of the owners). These documents are not electronically archived together with 
the other data of the legal entity.  

7. The electronic registration system does not support online submissions by the applicants 
without a need to physically appear in the registrant’s offices. 

8. The process established in the electronic system includes reservation of an IDNO code for an 
entity even before the entity was legally established. When an application for registration of a 
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new entity is rejected, the IDNO code that was reserved by the system for that entity stays 
unused. 

Legacy and legislative 
9. The registration process and the required data for different entity types are governed by 

separate laws. With having this practice, there is a considerable risk of having defined different 
registration procedures for different legal entity types. 

10. A small number of legal entities that were registered before the introduction of the IDNO code 
still do not have this code. These are probably inactive entities. All the legal entities are obliged 
to reregister in order to get this code, but there is no deadline. Anyway, in order to make a 
change for the legal entity, the reregistration and getting an IDNO are required. 

 

5.2 Ministry of Justice (Directorate for Registration) 

The Ministry of Justice with its registration directorate is responsible for managing the registry and the 
information of public and private non-commercial legal entities of countrywide character within 
Republic of Moldova. It’s a leading institution that processes applications from the non-commercial legal 
entities, assesses their nature and purpose and decides whether to grant the registration. 

The registration process of the non-commercial legal entities can highly depend on the type of the entity 
and the defined process. As already mentioned, the non-commercial entities of local character are 
registered with the local authorities. 

Here are some of the key responsibilities, governing legislative, advantages and challenges of this 
institution that affect their performance in carrying out their obligations concerning the legal entities: 

Key responsibilities 

1. Registration, change and termination of non-commercial entities 
2. Provide support for the non-commercial legal entities for the purpose of registration 

 

Key advantages 

Organization, staff and management 
1. The Ministry of Justice is the dossier holder and has all the registration information for the legal 

entities registered in this institution. 
2. The employees have adequate knowledge and skills in order to be able to assess the submitted 

documents of the entity and decide whether the nature of the organization is in accordance to 
the present legislative. 

Technological equipment and electronic system 
3. All applications in the system for registration, change or termination of an organization have a 

unique identification number that is different from the identification numbers of the 
organization itself. 

4. The electronic registration system keeps historical information for the entities. When 
information is changed, it is added to the entity’s dossier and the old information remains in the 
system. 
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Key challenges 

Organization, staff and management 
1. The lack of staff in the institution. This widely affects the time of registration that can be 

extended to 30 days or, in some specific cases even more. Furthermore, the assessment of the 
applications is a complicated process and the staff need an adequate training in order to 
perform it.  

2. The confirmation of receipt of an application is given only at applicant’s request. The 
confirmation is prepared manually (it is not printed by an electronic system). 

3. The approval of registration of a new organization has to be confirmed by representatives of 
highest rank (the Minister or the Deputy Minister of the Ministry of Justice). 

4. There is a lack of information from the local authorities for the locally registered legal entities. 
5. There is no established internal procedure about complaints to the decisions made by the 

institutions concerning registration of legal entities. At the moment all the complaints are 
directly submitted to external entities (the courts). 

Quality of service 
6. All the registration has to be performed in the main office. There are no local offices around the 

country that support the registration. This excludes the entities that are only registered on local 
level. 

7. The process of verification of the name of the entity is done only by using the registry 
information within Ministry of Justice (by using the electronic system, but also manually by 
checking other records of entities that are not registered in the system). There is no legally 
established procedure to check the name with the other registries or whether the name is a 
registered intellectual property. 

8. There are no established standard application forms. The Ministry of Justice only provides 
templates and specimens to help the applicants, but the applicants can later change these 
documents and adapt them according to their needs. 

9. A list of newly registered entities, together with the changes made for the existing entities is not 
published publically. 

Technological equipment and electronic system 
10. The registration process includes using an outdated software system that does not support the 

process of registration (step-by-step), but is only used for registering the legal entity data to an 
electronic database after the application for registration was already assessed and approved. 

11. The electronic registration system does not offer a possibility to crosscheck the registered data 
with the natural registers of that data (ex. when adding information about a person, the system 
does not compare this information with the information in the Registry of population in 
Registru). 

12. The electronic system does not support scanning of documents for the organization (ex. the 
statute of the organization). These documents are not electronically archived together with the 
other data of the legal entity.  

13. The changes that occur for an entity are registered in the system, but they have to be sent to 
the State Tax Authority system manually (the changes are not automatically sent by the system). 

14. The electronic registration system does not support online submissions by the applicants 
without a need to physically appear in the registrant’s offices. 

15. There are problems with mapping of the entity information from the Ministry of Justice’s system 
with the other systems that this system communicates with. These problems include: 

a. Different systems do not have the same name of the same legal entity information. 
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b. The systems have different set of information that is required for all registered entities. 
c. The set of information for an entity is different in different systems. In some cases, the 

Ministry of Justice system is required to send information that it does not hold. 
16. Besides the IDNO code, the Ministry of Justice also uses another independent identification 

number within the electronic registration system. 

Legacy and legislative 
17. Not all non-commercial legal entities are registered with the Ministry of Justice (ex. health 

institutions, condominium associations etc.). 
18. The registration process and the required data for different entity types are governed by 

separate laws. With having this practice, there is a considerable risk of having different 
registration procedures for different legal entity types. 

19. After the introduction of the electronic system in the registration process, the entities that were 
registered at the time were automatically reregistered in the new electronic system. Anyway, 
there are still entities that are missing from the electronic database (about 10%). Furthermore, 
the registration of these entities in the system was done by only adding the name and the type 
of organization, while the other legal entity data was not registered. Many of these records 
were never updated and are not part of the electronic system. 

20. A small number of legal entities that were registered before the introduction of the IDNO code 
still do not have this code. These are probably inactive entities. All the legal entities are obliged 
to reregister in order to get this code, but there is no deadline. Anyway, in order to make a 
change for the legal entity, the reregistration with getting the IDNO code are required. 

 

5.3 Local authorities 

The local authorities (the City hall or City council) are responsible for registration of non-commercial 
entities that operate on local level. They closely cooperate with the Ministry of Justice in the registration 
process, principally for generating the IDNO numbers for the newly registered entities.  

Here are some of the key responsibilities, governing legislative, advantages and challenges of the local 
authorities that affect their performance in carrying out their obligations concerning the legal entities: 

Key responsibilities 

1. Registration, change and termination of Non-Commercial entities that operate on local level 

 

Key advantages 

Organization, staff and management 
1. The Local Administration is the dossier holder and has all the registration information for the 

legal entities registered by the local authorities. 

Quality of service 
2. Excellent regional coverage of the country by having the local authority’s offices in every region 

of the country. 

Key challenges 
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Organization, staff and management 
1. Most of the entities tend to register themselves with the Ministry of Justice, even when they 

operate only on local level. 
2. There is no institution that has current and correct information of all the entities registered 

locally. 
3. The confirmation of receipt of an application is given only at applicant’s request. The 

confirmation is prepared manually. 
4. The approval of registration of a new entity (for some entities) has to be confirmed by 

representatives of highest rank (on a meeting of the city council). 
5. The local authorities cannot easily get information for local entities registered with other 

institutions. 
6. There is no established internal procedure about complaints to the decisions made by the 

institutions concerning registration of legal entities. At the moment all the complaints are 
directly submitted to external entities (the courts). 

7. The low number of applications does not provide a significant income for the local authority, 
making this process to be an undesired responsibility for some of these registration institutions. 

Quality of service 
8. There are no established standard application forms. 

Technological equipment and electronic system 
9. The whole procedure if fully manual without a use of an electronic system. There is no 

electronic database of legal entities registered by the local authority. Furthermore, the 
communication between institutions is also performed by exchanging paper documents. 

10. The local authorities do not have a direct connection with the systems of the other institutions. 
Therefore they rely on the Ministry of Justice even for some basic operations needed for the 
registration, such as verification of the name of the entity (whether the same or similar name is 
already used for another entity) or generation of the IDNO code. 

11. Not all local authorities have adequate computer systems and networking capabilities necessary 
for further integration with other institutions and systems. 

Legacy and legislative 
12. The registration process for different entity types is governed by separate laws. With having this 

practice, there is a considerable risk of having different registration procedures for different 
legal entity types. 

13. Not all entities that are registered locally have a status of a legal entity, although they logically 
belong to this group (ex. farmers). 

14. Many of the entities registered locally are no longer active because they do not always inform 
the local authority that they no longer operate. 

 

5.4 Centre for State Informational Resources „Registru” 

Registru is one of the key institutions in the process of registration of business entities. This institution 
provides the technical platform for the registration, but also supports the registration process by 
providing information for the applicant and interoperability with other related institutions. 

The Registru (as a part of the Ministry of Information Technology and Communication) is the holder of 
the three basic registries: Registry of Population, Registry of Legal Entities and Registry of National 
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Geographic System. Additionally, they hold other information that is directly related with entities from 
some of the three basic registries (ex. the Transportation registry, Registry of drivers etc.).  Therefore, 
besides legal entity information, Registru holds wider range of information that is related to the legal 
entities. 

Here are some of the key responsibilities, governing legislative, advantages and challenges of this 
institution that affect their performance in carrying out their obligations concerning the legal entities: 

Key responsibilities 

1. Provide technology platform, infrastructure and registration systems to the registration 
institutions. 

2. Preserve and protect the legal entity data within internal databases. 
3. Ensure interconnection between systems used by different institutions. 
4. Provide necessary data on private and legal entities to governmental institutions. 
5. State Registry of Legal Units within Registru is the authority that generates the IDNO (State 

Identification Number of Organization) numbers for all the Legal entities. The database of these 
numbers is held within this institution. 

 

Key advantages 

Organization, staff and management 
1. Institutional experience with working with people and issuing documents. 

Quality of service 
2. Good regional coverage of the country with range of offices and numerous staff. 
3. Possession of wide range of data about legal and private entities (as a holder of the three basic 

registries: Registry of Population, Registry of Legal Entities and Registry of National Geographic 
System). Ability to combine this information and make it available for other governmental 
institutions, but also for other paying entities through an electronic system interface or services. 

Technological equipment and electronic system 
4. Preservation of up-to-date data through registration of all the changes. 
5. Possession of historical changes of the legal entity information (no information is erased). 
6. Multiservice network based on optical fibre used for all type of communication between 

Registru’s offices, but also for interconnectivity with all other institutions and electronic 
systems. 

7. Considerable number of registered users of their electronic systems that can access information 
directly through the electronic systems, but only if they have an adequate system privilege to 
access the particular information. 

8. Ability of assessment and development of information systems. 
9. Provide possibilities for easy further integration with other institutions. 

Key challenges 

Organization, staff and management 
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1. The registration institutions are the dossier holders and have more information about the legal 
entity than the ones that reach the Registru databases (ex. the supporting documents provided 
to the registration institution). 

Quality of service 
2. The legal entity information that is preserved within Registru systems is gathered, registered, 

approved and provided by other institutions (the registration institutions and other information 
providers). There is not a direct control on the quality of the information, neither a possibility to 
discover or alter incorrect information. 

3. Incomplete information for the non-commercial legal entities due to the independence of the 
registration process and the corresponding registration system for these entities within the 
Ministry of Justice. Registru does not have control over this system nor automatically gets 
information from this system. 

Technological equipment and electronic system 
4. All changes of the systems are done by Registru or (possible) by their subcontractors. In case of 

a need of upgrade or a change, the institutions that are direct users of these systems need to 
request the change from the Registru. Therefore, the performance of these institutions is 
directly affected by the promptness of this process. 

Legacy and legislative 
5. Since the introduction of the IDNO code, not all legal entities that were active at the time passed 

the process of reregistration. Therefore, some legal entities still do not have an IDNO code and 
they are not a part of the database of IDNO codes. 

6. All the information exchange is done by entities within the Republic of Moldova, while 
international exchange is not supported by the present legislative. 

 

5.5 State Tax Authority 

The State Tax Authority does not directly perform registration of legal entities, but it actually acquires 
information about the already registered legal entities for fiscal and tax purposes. Here are some of the 
key responsibilities, advantages and challenges of the institution that affect their performance in 
completing their obligations concerning the legal entities: 

Key responsibilities 

1. The State Tax Authority is the sole institution that is responsible for the taxation of the legal 
entities, regardless of their type. 

2. The State Tax Authority generates the IDNO code for legal entities in situations when the code is 
not provided to the entity by the registration institutions, or no other institutions register that 
legal entity type. 

3. The annual accounts with the financial statements of the legal entities are submitted directly to 
the Tax Registration Authority. This institution processes the received information, organises it 
and saves it within its electronic systems.  

Key advantages 

Organization, staff and management 
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1. The institution keeps a repository of information about all legal entities in Republic of Moldova, 
regardless of the registration institution for the particular types of legal entities. These include 
the key information for each entity, but also additional information that are used only for fiscal 
and tax purposes. 

2. The information structure they have and the fiscal code policy allows the State Tax Authority to 
clearly distinguish between the income of a person as a private person, or as a legal entity 
(private entrepreneur). 

3. The patent holders (as presented in chapter 3.4) are also registered with the State Tax Authority 
for fiscal and tax purposes. These entities are not registered with the State Chamber of 
Registration, the Ministry of Justice or the Local authorities. 

Quality of service 
1. The State Tax Authority keeps information on the debts of the private and the legal entities 

towards the state. This information is available to other institutions because of the integration 
with the Registru. 

Technological equipment and electronic system 
2. Unlike in the past, the registration of some of the legal entities in the systems of the State Tax 

Authority is done automatically with a direct communication between the electronic systems of 
the registration institution (the State registration Chamber and the Ministry of Justice) and the 
tax authority. Additionally, automatic data exchange also takes place in case of a change or 
termination of the legal entity (the data is automatically updated by the systems). 

3. The State Tax Authority representatives can check (through a system) the information for an 
entity that is registered in the State Registration Chamber system. 

Key challenges 

Organization, staff and management 
1. The set of information kept for a legal entity in the State Tax Authority systems varies according 

to the type of the entity. There is no unified set of information for a legal entity within the State 
Tax Authority. 

Technological equipment and electronic system 
2. Only a part of the fiscal codes are obtained and shared between the institutions automatically 

(the codes for the entities registered by the State Registration Chamber or the Ministry of 
Justice). In all other cases the State Tax Authority is the actual institution that provides the IDNO 
code for a newly registered legal entity. In these cases, the IDNO number is generated and 
provided by the Registru, but all other communication (if any) between the institutions for 
exchanging the IDNO is done manually (without a use of an electronic system). 

3. Not all legal entities are registered through the system of the registration institution that later 
automatically provides the State Tax Authority with the legal entity information they need. Also, 
even in situations when the legal entity information is sent to the State Tax Authority 
automatically through a system, the Tax Authority might need additional information for their 
purposes. Therefore, often after the registration, the legal entities or the registration 
institutions have to manually provide additional information to the State Tax Authority. 

Legacy and legislative 
4. Regardless that the IDNO is considered a unique identifier of a legal entity, there is a use of 

different types of fiscal codes for different types of entities and purposes. This includes situation 
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when the personal fiscal code is used as a fiscal code for the person in the role of individual 
entrepreneur (ex. attorneys). 

5. A small number of legal entities that were registered before the introduction of the IDNO code 
still do not have this code. These are probably inactive entities. All the legal entities are obliged 
to reregister in order to get this code, but there is no deadline. Anyway, in order to make a 
change for the legal entity, the reregistration is required. 

6. Possible mismatch between the set of active entities registered in the State Tax Authority 
system compared to the systems of the registration institutions. These differences are result of 
the incomplete data conversion process at the time of introducing the new electronic systems in 
the registration institutions. 

 

5.6 e-Government Centre 

The e-Government Centre is an institution formed with special purpose of getting the services of the 
governmental institutions closer to the public, but also for providing a centralised place for hosting of 
the provided services. The focus of this institution at the moment is providing e-services from numerous 
institutions to the public, but also on building tools that will support the users in using these services. 

Here are some of the key responsibilities, governing legislative, advantages and challenges of this 
institution that affect their performance in carrying out their obligations concerning the legal entities: 

Key responsibilities 

1. Provide e-services to the public from various governmental institutions 
2. The e-Government centre should provide the cloud infrastructure for the electronic systems and 

services in Republic of Moldova. 
3. Provide supporting tools for the registration processes. 

 

Key advantages 

Organization, staff and management 
1. The e-Government Centre unifies services from different institutions. The Centre directly 

cooperates with these institutions in order to provide a particular service. 
2. In most of the cases the Centre provides platforms, services and tools, while the native 

institution for the service provides and is responsible for the particular data. 
3. An opportunity to combine services and information in order to create better and more popular 

products. 

Technological equipment and electronic system 
4. The institution provides several tools that could be used by other electronic systems for their 

services. These tools include the M-pass, which is the centralized place for management of user 
accounts which allows the registered users to access various services by using only one user 
account. Another example is the M-pay tool that allows electronic payments. 

5. The centre controls an operation Cloud infrastructure that can be used by other institutions for 
hosting of their systems and services. 

Key challenges 
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Organization, staff and management 
1. The usefulness of some of the provided services directly depends on the information that is 

registered in the system by third party institutions or other entities. 
2. Some of the other institutions already provide electronic services for other institutions, but also 

for the public. The transition of these services under a joined platform might require resolution 
of several issues on multiple levels, a process that might take considerable amount of time and 
effort. 

Quality of service 
3. The information used for the electronic services is usually gathered, registered, approved and 

provided by other institutions (the registration institutions and other information providers). 
There is not a direct control on the quality of the information, neither a possibility to discover or 
alter incorrect information. 

Technological equipment and electronic system 
4. Many of the other government institutions are not technologically ready to use the advantages 

provided by the e-Government centre. The present systems of these institutions can not 
guarantee reliable services with adequate quality. Some institutions do not even have electronic 
systems with adequate information databases. 

5. A possible change in the native institution for a service might require an alteration of the service 
in order it to remain functional. 

Legacy and legislative 
6. The usage of electronic services is rather new in Republic of Moldova. Popularization and the 

success of the services the e-Government centre provides directly depend on the popularity and 
the level of acceptance of these services from the public. 

7. In various cases the probability of implementation of a particular electronic service directly 
depends on the present legislative.  
 

5.7 Other institutions 

Besides the key institutions listed above, several other institutions are indirectly involved in the 
registration process. These institutions can be organised in the following groups: 

 Institutions that provide information and documents for the applicant that are required by the 
registration authority. This includes the Cadastre agency, Chamber of licenses, Banks, National 
Bureau of Statistics etc. 

 Institutions that perform assessment of a part of the information provided for the registration. 
This includes the Terminology centre that assesses the name of the institution. 

 Institutions that need information from the registration authority after the registration process 
is completed. This includes the Health insurance fund, the National employment agency, the 
National institution for social insurance etc. 

The communication between these institutions and the applicant or the registration institutions is 
performed manually and receiving the right information or document often consumes considerable 
amount of time. Therefore, the recommendations will concentrate on the possibilities for electronic 
communication and even automatization of the data exchange between the institutions, but also on 
providing the applicant possibilities to get information electronically. 
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6 RECOMMENDATIONS ON METHODS OF MODERNIZATION 

After the assessment of all the aspects of the current state of the registration regime both for 
commercial and non-commercial entities in Moldova, we recommend improvement and modernization 
in the following areas: 

1. Legal enabling regime 
2. Institutional setup 
3. Organizational setup 
4. Identification 
5. Registration process 
6. Technology framework 
7. Service provisioning to the public 

All the recommendations for modernization are focused on establishment of a one-stop shop concept 
for registration of all legal entities in Moldova in a unified Single Registry of Legal Entities (SRLE). 

Based on these general recommendations for modernization of the registration regime, a conceptual 
vision on the future single registry of legal entities in Moldova is elaborated in the document 
“Conceptual vision of the future single register of legal entities”.  

How to implement that vision in short, mid and long term is elaborated in the document “Study for 
implementing a single register of electronic records of economic operators and non-commercial 
organizations, including data conversion and transition principles”. 

 

6.1 Recommended legal enabling regime 

The recommended legislative model which has to support the modernization of the regime of 
registration of legal entities in Moldova should be based on the following principles:  

1. Creation of a single registry institution for all legal entities  
New/ammended Law on State Registration Chamber should be introduced, governing the 
aspects of the institutional and organizational issues, as well as material legal aspects of the new 
Unique Registry of Legal Entities. 
 

2. Creation of uniform registration regime for all legal entities  
New Law on One Stop Shop procedure for registration of all legal entities in Moldova should 
be introduced, governing the procedure of registration, data conversion, transition to the single 
registry, data validation and confirmation, data exchange with other institutions and issuance of 
certificates. 
 
The law and its bylaws should stipulate the following aspects: 
 

a) Unified application form 
Any transaction in the SRLE system (establishment, amendment or discharge) should be 
done through a standardized application form.  
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The predefined application form should be possible to submit it to the SRLE both in 
paper and digital form. 

b) Data conversion 
Special emphasis should be put on creating of bylaws governing data conversion, 
matching and approval before the start of the SRLE.  
 

c) Protection of names 
Special provisions on protection of names on national level should be defined both for 
performing conversion to SRLE when compiling the commercial and non-commercial 
entities, as well as after the introduction of the new SRLE system. 
 
It is recommended that special provisions should be targeted at prescribing the 
protection of names on national level, while completely removing the need for control 
of the names by the Center for Terminology.  
 
 

d) Electronic filing and communication  
All the filings to the SRLE should be possible to perform in digital form, signing the 
submissions with valid digital signatures of their signatories. 
 
Equal treatment of the digitally filled documents and the paper ones scanned by the 
SRLE should be given for the purpose of exchanging of the information with another 
institutions. 
 
The One Stop Shop procedure should be completely automatic, thus legally respecting 
already verified documents from the State Registration Chamber to be sent to another 
institution only in digital format.  
 

 
e) Data disclosure and protection of third party interest 

Disclosure and publication of information should be stipulated under this law, thus 
allowing protection of third parties’ interest by informing them exclusively through 
electronic means.  
 
The law should stipulate that the basic statutory information update should be available 
to the public on the portal of the SRLE in real-time, and that no other mean of 
information disclosure should be necessary. 

 
 

3. Improving the existing legislation through amendments 
Special focus in amending the existing legislation should be placed in the following areas:  

a. Material governance of each individual form of legal entity, whether in commercial or 
civil code. Introduction of a framework Company Law should be highly considered; 

b. Clear definition of what a legal entity is, avoiding confusion from tax perspective; 
c. Amending all the existing legislation in order to refer to the new process law for One 

Stop Shop registration; 
d. Reducing requirements for legal entity registration (e.g. removing capital requirements, 

stamps and name checking); 
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e. Removing barriers on performing most of the business activities, through introduction 
of a general business activity clause; 

f. Making clear separation between the licensing requirements and registration 
requirements, especially emphasized in registration of the farmers and other non-
commercial legal entities; 

g. Replacing the governmental and institutional decisions and acts with relevant laws and 
bylaws. 

 

Detailed legislation recommendations and amendments are given in the document “Legal analysis of 
the regulatory framework to be amended, including the series of recommended changes to legislation 
to implement single electronic registry for the registration of businesses and non-profit 
organizations”. 

 

6.2 Recommended institutional setup 

In order to have clear division of responsibilities, as well as definition of process and data ownership 
between institutions involved in the process of registration of commercial and non-commercial entities, 
we recommend the following setup: 

1. Registration institution 

The State Registration Chamber should be the institution operating and administering the Single 
Register of Legal Entities in Moldova (SRLE). 

SRC as the future single registration institution should be the only institution where all the legal 
entities in Moldova are establishing their legal status, and are achieving their operational status 
through a One Stop Shop registration regime. 

SRC should be set up in a manner to easily obtain new functions deriving from different legal 
instruments (e.g. pledges, disqualified entities, etc.). 

 
2. Partner institutions 

All the institutions involved in the process of registration and administration of any legal entity 
in Moldova should have clear segregation of responsibilities, both on institutional and technical 
level. 
As partners in the One Stop Shop system for registration, the partner institutions should 
perform some of the following functions:  

 Data provider  
Data providers are the institutions which are providing specific set of data for the 
purpose of completing the registration.  
 
Typical example of such institutions are Registru and Tax Inspectorate. 
 

 Data consumer 
Data consumers are all the institutions which will be electronically informed about any 
change, but are not directly involved in the process of legal entity registration. 
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3. Technical provider institution 

SRC should operate and administer the entire One Stop Shop system. However, the entire 
technical platform should be hosted at the e-Gov Center, and utilize the existing mechanisms for 
e-payment, e-signing and e-identification. 

 

 

 

6.3 Recommended organizational setup 

In order to streamline the processes in the future SRLE, the SRC should take into consideration the 
following organizational issues:  

1. Introduction of a single registrar with ultimate responsibility 
The ultimate responsibility for performing any single transaction to the SRLE should reside 
within a Registrar. The Registrar should be independently appointed and should not have 
responsibilities for managing the SRC institution.  
 
His responsibility for approving or rejecting of any transaction should be delegated to 
registration officers, while he should have supervision and decision making function. 
 

2. Introduction of registration officers 
The current employees acting as registrars in SRC should be transformed to the registration 
officers.  
 
The authority of the registration officers should remain to make decisions on the submissions. 
 
The staff of the Ministry of Justice who is approving the registrations of non-commercial entities 
should be undertaken by the SRC and act as SRLE registration officers. 
 
 

3. Introduction of registration agents 
Some of the types of legal entities, like the farmers and NGO’s are concentrated in smaller areas 
of Moldova. Once introduced, the new SRLE should be available as close to the applicants as 
possible. The best way to introduce this is complete electronic filling. However, if the paper 
submissions will prevail on the mid-term, registration agents should be introduced in places 
where SRC does not have offices.  
Most suitable examples of the registration agents are the municipalities, because of their wide 
spread in the country.  
 
The role of the registration agents will be to act as SRLE clerks, entering the information about 
the submissions in the system. 
 
 

4. Avoiding of notary functions of the registrars/officers 
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Mixing the notary function with the function of administrative registration represents additional 
burden to the SRC. It is recommended that any notary functions of the SRC staff should be 
avoided. 
The notary functions as streamlining the registration process in SRLE will become obsolete when 
the suggested reform of: 

 Creating and signing of the incorporation acts of the applicants themselves, prior to 
coming to the registry. In such cases the acts should be signed in front of a notary 
public.  

 Introduction of the full e-Filing possibility and replacing the notary verification of 
signatures with digital signatures of the signatories.  

 

 

6.4 Recommended identification regime 

IDNO should be the unique identification number of any single legal entity in Moldova.  

The number should be issued at the moment of approval of the registration application in SRC. 

All the legal entities in Moldova during a conversion process should be assigned IDNO number if they do 
not have one.  

 

6.5 Recommended registration process 

The future One Stop Shop registration process for the SRLE should be based on the following principles: 

1. Introduction of generic application forms, both paper and online; 
2. All the application forms should be filled online, but should be possible to submit either as 

digitally signed documents, or as paper forms. Special hybrid filing model should be introduced 
in order to facilitate the data entry process and be ready for complete e-Filing; 

3. Scanning and archiving of the submitted documents and case files;  
4. Calculation and collection of all the fees in a single step, regardless of the field. Automatic 

distribution of the collected fees to the designated institutions by SRLE; 
5. SRLE staff should not suggest the content and layout of the internal incorporation acts of the 

legal entity; 
6. Licensing requirements should not be part be part of the registration process. Licensing should 

be done either as pre-registration process, or as post-registration process, both of them not 
including SRLE;  

7. Removing the necessary steps for checking of the names by the Center for terminology and 
removing the requirement for creating of a seal during the registration process; 

8. Collection and digitization of the signatures of the authorized signatories in the legal entity; 
9. Automatic publication of transactions on the portal of the SRLE/SRC; 
10. Automatic electronic notification of any institution for any committed transaction in SRLE. 
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Figure 6 - Suggested general registration process 

 

 

6.6 Recommended technology framework 

In order to support the new concept of a single registry of legal entities, registered through a one-stop 
shop process of registration, the following technology platforms should be implemented in the new 
SRLE: 

1. Service Provisioning Platform (SPP) 
This platform will serve as a point of single contact for the business community in Moldova, 
enabling SRC to provide the following services: 

 General information portal of the SRC and SRLE;  

 Ordering and distribution of registered information as data products (company 
certificates, mashed-up products ets.); 

 E-Payment of fees for submission and distribution of information; 

 Services available for mobile applications from third parties.  
 

2. Core Registry Platform (CRP) 
This platform will be used for performing the core registry operations of SRLE, including:  

a. Reception and electronic archiving of the submissions, both paper and electronic; 
b. Processing and approval of submissions;  
c. Issuing and printing of certificates, avoiding printing of certificates directly from the 

system instead of printing from Microsoft Word, in order to prevent possible 
modification of certificates. 

 
3. E-Filing Platform (EFP) 

This platform will be used for electronic filing of submissions and its attachments to the Core 
Registry Platform.  
The e-Filing platform should be used as the sole collaboration tool between the SRLE and its 
clients, communicating all the status and requirements for the submissions. 
 

4. Enterprise Service Bus (ESB) 
ESB should serve as an interoperability platform for exchanging structured information between 
the SRLE and the other data consumption and data provider institutions in the One Stop Shop.  
 

5. Digital Identity Platform (DIP) 
In order to identify and grant access to every single user who is using the platforms and systems 
of SRLE, special user identification and authorization platform should be introduced.  
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6. Business Intelligence Platform (BIP) 

This platform will serve to create the data products and services from the registered information 
in SRLE register or any other data source used by the SRLE. 

 

 

 

6.7 Recommended service provision 

The future Single Registry of Legal Entities should be able to deliver the following general group of 
services to the public: 

1. Online filing of any form and document subject to submission in the SRLE; 
2. Online checking and reservation of names; 
3. Digital signing of application forms and reference documents submitted in the SRLE; 
4. Online acquiring of information certificates in digital or paper forms; 
5. Calculation and payment of any submission fees online by credit cards or other direct e-payment 

mechanisms. 


